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QUICKMARCH - The Singing Competition 
 

1- Task One 

2 marks for each correct answer (2 x 7= 14 marks) 

Example: B 

1. B 

2. A 

3. C 

4. B 

5. A 

6. A 

7. C 

 

2- Task Two 

2 marks for each correct answer (2 x 8= 16 marks) 

 Example: nervous  

 

1- Four/4 years ago (all parts needed)  

2- 15  

3- Mr Green (accept close phonetic spelling) / (a) teacher from another school / (a) teacher 

from City School (But NOT City School by itself)  

4- Monkey Monster (accept close phonetic spelling)  

5- (In) (the) theatre/theater (accept both UK & US spelling)  

6- £3.00 /£3/ three pounds  

7- (Because) they win (the competition) / (Because) they are happy  

8- (In) March / (next) March  

 

 

3- Task Three  

3 marks for each correct answer (3 x 5= 15 marks) 

(1½ marks for accuracy and 1½ for appropriacy) 

 
 Example: Did you have a singing competition at your school?  

 
1. When did you win the competition / it? / Did you win the competition / it?  

2. Which song did you sing? / What did you sing? / What was the song called?  

 

3. How old were you when you had / got your first singing job? / When did you get your 

first singing job?  

4. Where are you travelling / going to travel to next? What are you going to do next?  

5. How long are you  going to be / stay there / in the USA?  

   staying / planning to stay in the USA / there? 



 

 

Task Four  
2 marks for each correct answer (2 x 5= 10 marks) 

  

(Pictures 1-3 on the left and 4-6 on the right) 

  

Example:  Pic 1  Can you give me that mirror, please?  

  Pic 2  Here you are. It’s for good luck.  

  Pic 3  Yes, that sounds much better now.  

  Pic 4  Am I going to be too hot with this on?  

  Pic 5  Wow! There are so many people out there.  

  Pic 6  Oh thanks, I get so thirsty when I’m nervous. 

  

Distractors:  Excuse me. What does this say?  

  Which of these is the best one? 

 

2- Task Five  

1.5 marks for each correct answer (2 x 10= 15 marks) 

(1.5 for a completely correct answer, 1 for the correct verb and an attempt to put it into 

the Simple Past tense, 0.5 for the correct verb but it is not in the Simple Past tense, and 

0 for the wrong verb, even if it is in the Simple Past tense) 

 

Example: had 

  

1. came  

2. sang  

3. felt  

4. fell  

5. thought  

6. sat  

7. clapped  

8. won  

9. took  

10. slept 

 

3- Task Six  

2 marks for each correct answer (2 x 5= 10 marks) 

 

 


